The chromatic response of the skin to variation in background color depends mainly upon the presence of the eyes. In certain Crustacea (Koller, '28; Perkins, '28; Pouchet, '72) and in some reptiles and amphibians (Carlton, '03; Kropp, '27; Redfield, '18 ) the eyes are the chief organs of light reception and as such mediate most light stimuli that ultimately affect the chromatophores. The fact that a blinded animal may change color slightly when transferred from a light to a dark background does not alter the importance of the eyes, since in such cases the change from the expanded to the contracted condition, or in the reverse direction, is accomplished in twice the normal time and can be shown to be due to the presence of light receptors in the skin (Kropp, '27; Laurens, '15; Parker, '03) . In most cases, when an animal is totally blinded, the chromatophores assume a state of extreme expansion or contraction and at most show only slight variations from this condition.
The nature of the r6le that the eyes play in normal "adaptive" color changes is a moot question. Conceivably, they may function (1) as organs that transmit directly along nervous paths stimuli that affect the chromatophores, or (2) as organs that affect the chromatophores reflexly by inducing the secretion of chromatophore activating substances of the endocrine glands. Perkins ('28) succeeded with Palaemonetes in obtaining the typical white-adapted condition in a blinded animal following the injection of a sea-wafer extract of eyes removed from white-adapted individuals. This was later confirmed by Koller ('28) on Crangon. It would seem, therefore, that there is produced in the eyes of these animals, under particular-light conditions, a pigment-contracting substance which, carried in the blood stream, is responsible for the so-called white-adapted state.
In the course of some work on the pigmentary responses of frogs and VOL. 15, 1929 tadpoles, an attempt was made by blood transfusion methods to test the hypothesis that in normal color changes the blood carried a melanophore activating material. While this had been successfully done with Phrvnosoma (Redfield, '18), my experiments were negative. Later, the eyes of dark-adapted tadpoles of Rana clamitans were removed and extracted in distilled water. The extract was prepared and injected in the absence of light. When light was used the results were indifferent or negative. Such extracts were injected in small quantity into the abdominal cavities of normal light-adapted tadpoles and it was found that animals so treated showed the melanophore expanded state characteristic of dark-adapted tadpoles. This change occurred in from 5 to 30 minutes and lasted for 2 to 3 hours regardless of light and background conditions. Four eyes were macerated quickly and thoroughly in 1 cc. of distilled water, filtered rapidly and 0.1 cc. to 0.2 cc. of the clear filtrate injected into the abdominal cavity. Controls were injected with an equivalent amount of distilled water.
The reverse experiment, namely, the injection of extracts from the eyes of light-adapted animals into normal dark-adapted ones, has thus far yielded no clear-cut results. Nor has it been possible to obtain similar reactions in the case of adult frogs. However, with the minnow, Fundulus, the results have paralleled those with the tadpole and been even more satisfactory. Neither sea-water nor Ringer's solution was of service as an extraction medium since they apparently destroyed in part the active material. Furthermore, the use of these fluids tends to complicate matters since each causes melanophore contraction when injected alone.
The origin and nature of this melanophore activating agent cannot be stated with certainty. Preliminary work shows that the probable source is in the retina, since the reaction can be obtained when lens, cornea and iris are eliminated and the posterior half of the eye-ball alone extracted.
